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ith over 1.6 million viewers each month,
it is no wonder that Larry’s Country Diner
is one of the top shows on Rural America’s
Most Important Network, RFD-TV. It consistently earns
top primetime ratings for viewership ages 50 and up
(Nielsen) and has a waiting list for guests who want to
attend a live taping in Nashville, further solidifying the
show’s vast demand.
Created by Gabriel Communications,
AS
the
hit variety show and musical perN
S E E N O formance program has brought classic
R FD-TV country, bluegrass and Gospel music artists into the hearts and homes of America
for years. In 1996, long-time disc jockey and
actor Larry Black (who appeared in the films October Sky
and Ernest Goes To Camp) had a simple idea – he wanted
to gather the great people that shaped the country, bluegrass and Gospel genres, talk about their
journeys and maybe have them sing a few
songs. What resulted was pure magic, and the rest is history. Larry’s
Country Diner Roadshow provides fans the unique opportunity to experience the hit tv show
with its full cast and a special
guest appearance at venues
around the country. Don’t miss
the opportunity to bring
this show to your
venue as there
are limited dates
available.

ROADSHOW
AWARDS AND ACCOLADES
H Larry’s Country Diner won the 2015 International

Country Gospel Music Association (ICGMA) Award
for “TV Show Of The Year”

H “Diner” garners 1.6 million viewers each month across
the United States

H “Diner” regularly earns top primetime ratings for
viewership within the age demographic of 50+,
according to Nielsen

H

Cast member Renae The Waitress hosts
“Diner Chat” every Thursday on which fans call in
and chat about country music news of the week,
among other topics

H

Featured guest performers have included: Trace Adkins,
The Oak Ridge Boys, Randy Owen (Alabama),
Vince Gill, Mark Wills, Ricky Skaggs, Lee Greenwood,
Neal McCoy, Rhonda Vincent, Larry Gatlin, Dailey &
Vincent and many more
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